I. Welcome
   1. Introduction / Attendance

II. Updates
   1. Degree Representatives:
      • AB – Annie  Not present
      • BE – Sean – no news
      • MEM – Allison - practice interview sessions for MEMs
      • MS – Jeff – no news
      • PhD – Geneva – no news
   2. Committee / School Reps:
      • GSC – not present
      • DMS – not present
      • Tuck – no news
      • Dean/Faculty (see end)
      • MS/PhD – not present
      • Career Services - not present
   3. Clubs:
      • DFR – no news
      • DSE – steak & champagne a success!!
      After school science will be held on Wednesdays this term. DMS Friday Beers this Friday. Sponsors needed for Friday beers (dates sent out via email). Celebrating Thayer dinner plans are underway, speaker needed, email DSE if any ideas.
      • IEEE - study break was a success (both undergrad and grads present). Looking for technical speaker. Matlab workshop.
      • Lego League – not present
      • SWE – Planning events (course advising session and another event with WISP, ice skating)
      • Tau Beta Pi - no news
      • MEMC – first meeting this week
      • NSBE – EEJust – entrepreneurship – National conference during Spring break
      • Thayer Gear - A survey will be sent out to all of Thayer this week to determine the best store hours for this term. Store will re-open for this term during the week of January 17th. New products will be released this term. You can order online at http://thayergear.myshopify.com/
      • Energy Journal Club (DEJC) – restructuring - stop weekly meetings, do bigger lectures (DEC). MIT clean energy conference, subsidize tickets
      • DHE – not present
      • AIAA- 89-90 Project accepted for zero gravity testing, need funding to get project down there-
      dehumidifying project – looking for funding options
III. **Thayer Council Events/Business**

1. **Volunteers for a new Dean and Faculty Rep (Formerly Kim Fink)**
   
   The person who takes the position needs to be available the first Thursday of every month at 3 pm to attend faculty meetings. Meetings normally last 1-1.5 hrs. They will also be responsible for organizing the Dean’s Lunches with Dean Helble. Normally two lunches are held each term. They will work with the Dean’s secretary to determine dates for the lunches and then blitz out to Thayer. Five students attend the lunches and they will also have to arrange for the food (I’ve been doing Boloco).
   
   Possible Candidates: Shikha (if no other volunteers)

2. **Addition of a Social Rep for students from abroad/far way**
   
   Could change term for term for which students will be around. Assign as we get closer to breaks – contact IGMP international graduate mentoring program

IV. **Funding**

1. Budget update – Andrew - ~$7000

2. Funding Request:
   
   - **DSE-Friday Beer’s**
     
     Motion carried to fund $130 for non-alcoholic drinks and snacks
   
   - **Thayer Consulting Club**
     
     Motion carried to fund pizza from Ramuntos $150 at next Thayer Consulting Club Event.

V. **Comments/Questions/Misc. Business**

VI. **Adjourn**

**Publicity**

This week at Thayer: [http://events.thayer.dartmouth.edu](http://events.thayer.dartmouth.edu)

Thayer Council Website: [http://engineering.dartmouth.edu/thayercouncil](http://engineering.dartmouth.edu/thayercouncil)